CARE Konnect Contact

(PhD)

Konnect Families
Newsfeed
Families keep up to date with all their
loved ones daily activities via the newsfeed.

Konnect Service Providers

Message

Newsfeed
The Service Provider can push newsfeed
posts of photos, videos and statuses.

Message staﬀ and all family members
via the chat function.

Calendar

Calendar

Create and organise calendar events.

Stay informed and organized with all
upcoming provider events, appointments
and family events via the calendar.

Chats
Message staﬀ individually and as groups.

Manage all staﬀ , CARE recipients and family
user proﬁles. Invite, list, add, delete, activate,
view family map.

Survey tool
Push surveys to CARE recipients, family's
members and staﬀ.

Dashboard providing all survey data,
ratings & feedback, all user activity and
proﬁle information.

Konnect Recipient
Konnect Staﬀ

The CARE recipient is at the center of the network
withthe apps network built around them from beginning.
The service provider sends an invite to the CARE
recipient or primary contact to download the app.
After creating a proﬁle they invite family members
and friends to their network.

Newsfeed
Post written statuses, photos or videos
in the newsfeed.

Chats
Message family or Carer's directly via
chat function.

Calendar
Organise services and stay up to date
with family plans via the calendar.

As our parents aged and our
lives became busier it was often
hard to stay connected.
With most of the family living
interstate and overseas it was difficult
to co-ordinate communication,
plan events, and keep
the whole family connected
around our parents.
When our parents became ill
it was particularly difficult to
keep everyone in the loop –
this was upsetting and frustrating for
family members.

Web portal

Analytics

Our Story

Newsfeed
The staﬀ are heavily engaged on CARE
Konnnect posting regularly photos, videos
and statuses of the CARE recipient.

Calendar
Staﬀ create and organise calendar events
for providers and the CARE recipient, being
able to coordinate with family members
around up coming events.

Chats
Staﬀ can individually and group message
other staﬀ members, CARE recipients and
their family members.

Family Webview
Staﬀ are able to view all family members
of each CARE recipient's network.

Staﬀ Webview
Staﬀ are able to view all active staﬀ
members on the app.

CARE recipient database
Staﬀ can view and change between all
accounts of those they care for.
Changing between networks as required.

This gave rise to a private network
mobile app called Care Konnect.
Initially built for chat and photos
we extended the functions so that
users can have real time live feeds
through video, news feeds,
co-ordinating plans through
a calendar function…
and so it grew from there.
Whether the older person lives at home,
retirement living or residential care –
keeping family and friends connected
is essential to the health and
well-being of the older person and
sustaining the family ties.
Care Konnect is an inexpensive
private network for aged care and
disability services.

